
Annie and I met in grade 4 and have been best friends ever
since! We grew up in a small town on Vancouver Island
and amidst a surrounding community of predominately
caucasian friends, we were lucky that our families shared
very similar refugee backgrounds. Looking back, I think it
provided a lot of underlying comfort and inherent
understanding when it came to navigating our young
childhood and teenage years together.
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bak1 hoi2

何⽔嬌 - Annie's Mom

"I didn't feel super connected to my parents for a long time.

I'm really enjoying getting to know them more!"

Annie & Hollie

above: photos w/ her childhood bestfriend

Annie's mom has one of the most welcoming and
infectious smiles/laughs I've ever encountered. Her
bubbly and outgoing exterior though does not at all
take away from the strength, resilience and
perseverance of her character and life journey. 

This incredible woman has really fought for everything
she has today. For herself, her children, her life here in
Canada, and her family's future generations.

Her cantonese name is 何⽔嬌 [ho4 seoi2 giu1], but to
most, she’s known as 蝦姐 [haa1 ze2]. How she ended
up with this nickname is that when she was young, her
grandfather would call her 蘇蝦 [sou1 haa1] - which is
an olden day Cantonese way of calling a baby - similar
to the expression,“sweetie”. So this name stuck with
her throughout her upbringing and life now. 
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Pregnant in 北海 Bak1 Hoi2
She grew up in north Vietnam and was from an ethnic Chinese
family. She left Vietnam with her husband in the late 1970's on foot,
walking across the north border into China.
  

In China, many refugees were taken to farms to work and live. These
farms were referred to as a 農場 [nung4 coeng4]. One of the farms
she stayed at, she describes as having had straw huts as shelters for
living in. They were tiny and would only really fit a bed and nothing
much else.
   

At that time, she was 7-8 months pregnant. One month after living
there, her husband left. She waited and waited for him, but he didn't
return.
  

This is what began her solo journey to 北海 [bak1 hoi2] - a harbour in
China where many refugees were traveling to in order to journey to
Hong Kong in hopes of being accepted into the refugee camps there.

At the young age of 24 and pregnant with her first child, she
fought tooth and nail to track down her husband in 北海 [bak1
hoi2].

Once reunited, from 北海 [bak1 hoi2] they were able to find a
refugee boat to journey to Hong Kong. Annie’s dad was the
captain of the boat, and they arrived to Hong Kong in 1979. 

Shortly after they were accepted into the refugee camps, she
gave birth to her first daughter Jennifer, followed by Marlow their
second daughter. It wasn’t until the early 1980s, that they were
finally sponsored to Canada. They settled on Vancouver Island
where they welcomed their son, Jeffrey and thirteen years later,
Annie - their third daughter.

Despite the town being primarily caucasian, there was a small
community of other refugee families too. They formed a close knit
group of friends who continue to support one another through
navigating their lives in Canada. After having pushed through so
many hardships that many of us will never have to personally
encounter, they now live a happy and comfortable life!

Let me know your thoughts, I'd love to hear from you!

Aninie's mom, dad and eldest sister, Jennifer
Hong Kong ~1980

Family photo in Canada
(mom, dad, 2 daughters and son) - 1981 

Building Life in Canada

"I saved pork and chicken for him, but he didn’t return so

they went moldy... a whole month he didn’t come back!"
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